
Do	  This	  First:	  The	  Missing	  Link	   to	  Sticking	  Habit	  
Change
The	  4-‐Step	  Emotional	  Management	  System	  to	  
Align	  Your	  Actions	  with	  Your	   Intentions

For ease,	  abundance and	   grace,	   it‘s much simpler to	  stay
centered on	  the inside than try to	  control life‘s
circumstances on	  the outside.	   But when we can‘t change	  
our situation and	  don‘t know HOW	  to	  find our center,	   we
may turn to	  bad habits to	  help us feel better,	   at	  least
temporarily.	   Learn how to	  quickly calm reactive thoughts
and	  feelings to	  drop	   that bad habit	   once and	  for all -‐ or	  
stick a	  good one!

Sweet Freedom:	   Ending	  Our	  Obsession	   with	  
Sugar
How	  to	  Draw	  Sweetness	  Directly	   from	  Life	  
Rather	  than	  Food	   (or	  Other	  Distractions!)
(This talk stands alone or	  acts as	  a	  great promo for the
Reboot programs -‐ see reverse side.)

Jeannette Bessinger, CHHC, interfaith minister, the Clean
Food Coach™, is an award-‐winning educator and author of
multiple books featuring healthy eating. Her recipes and
clean lifestyle perspectives have been showcased in over
100 media outlets, including Consumer Reports, Clean
Eating, Self, Dr. Oz Online, Martha Stewart Living, NPR and
NBC News.

Designer of a long-‐running and successful, hospital-‐based,
lifestyle change program and countless transformational
workshops, Jeannette has helped thousands of people
make lasting changes to deeply entrenched habits that no
longer serve them.

With a unique combination of powerful, real-‐life stories and
rich, practical content, her presentations are engaging and
inspiring, often generating profound “ah-‐ha” experiences in
her audiences that awaken them to the possibility of life “in
the flow”.

Speaking Topics

“Jeannette 's talks and classes are chock full and
brimming over with the most bas ic, simple , soothing,
cutting edge , essential, and truthful information. So
many times I thought, 'Wow, that's it, that's the
reason -‐ that's the truth!' Her enthus iasm for life is
truly inspiring! ” Eileen Tiexiera, OB Nurse

Partial Client List

• Poliquin Performance,	  
International	   Strength	  
Trainers	   Convention,	   MGM	  
Grand	   Las	  Vegas

• Charles	   Poliquin Training	  
• Kripalu Yoga	  Center	  
• Tucson	   Festival	  of	  Books
• Head	  Start
• Newport	   Preservation	  

Society

§ Schiavonne Construction
§ Women	   in	  Leadership	  

Convention
§ Get	   in	  Shape	  for	  Women
§ Newport	   Hospital
§ Child	   and	   Family	  Services
§ Adoption	   RI
§ Salve	  Regina	   University
§ Red	   Hot	  Mamas
• Parents	   as	  Teachers
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Follow Tasha!

To	  change	  any	  habit,	  do	   this	   first:
The	  Missing	  Link	   to	  Sticking	  Habit	  Change:	  The	   4-‐step	  emotional	  
management	   system	  to	  align	  your	  actions	  with	  your	  intentions

Have you reached a goal only to end up right back where you
started? Are you stuck in a cycle of chronic stress? Moodiness or
painful emotions sapping your energy? Have your strategies to
unwind taken on a life of their own?

This practical, 4-‐step system for getting past the mental and
emotional gremlins that sabotage habit change can help you let go
of painful coping strategi es and start living life with more ease,
abundance and grace.

To	  change	  your	   eating	  habits,	   do	   this	  next:
The	  28-‐Day	  Reboots:	   Recharge	  your	  energy,	  reset	  your	  weight	  
and	  recalibrate	  your	  bodymind

Eating poorly? Stuck on sweets or wine? Need a fresh start?

Two gentle, done-‐for-‐you, menu-‐based cleanses to transform your
bodymind system from a stagnant pond into a clear-‐running river so
you can trust yourself to eat in a healthier way.

"Jeannette’s thoughts are on the cutting edge of concepts that
are really transformational, yet her sharing is so ordinary and
regular and she is so accessible… The learnings flutter through
my day and through my heart and bring me humor, compassion
and delight for my soul's path. ” Kay Parent, Herbalist

Book Jeannette today!

Email:	   jb@thecleanfoodcoach.com
Phone:	  401	  835	  2428
Skype:	   	  jeannette.bessinger
Coaching:	   www.thecleanfoodcoach.com
Recipes: cleanfoodcentral.com
Books:
amazon.com/author/jeannettebessinger

/The-‐Clean-‐Food-‐Coach @cleanfoodcoach

“Jeannette has an innate ability to explain processes in terms
that resonatewith her audience. She takes what looks at first to
be a complicated task and has participantswalking away saying
“I can do that!” She is personable, passionate and one of the
most creative and innovative people in her industry. Her energy
and love of her work comes through in every presentation.”
Caroleen Jones, COO/Owner Poliquin Performance

“An engaging and passionate speaker, Jeannette excels in front
of a crowd. She has the ability to break down complicated
concepts so they are easily digested by her audience and leaves
them wanting more. She has a great sense of humor and always
commands the stage with her presence. She nails it every time.”
Reinette Fournier, Owner/Director Tenth Gate Center for Yoga
and Meditation

/in/jeannettebessinger

Full Four-Week Programs

Speaker Reviews


